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i this New Ytu —that ol the Migle 
_ , doolie to the inspirations ol grace or

The birth ol oor Saviour was an- that ol the Jews or ol Herod, indepeod- 
nouoetd In a mlraealoue manner by an ent or hostile?
angel to a fee shepherd», and they The faith ol the Magi was great when 
spread the news throughout Judea. It they set ont to follow the star, still 
wie made known to the Geotiles in a greater when the star disappeared, but 
no less wonderful manner. A star, heroi9 when without hesitation they 
never seen before by them—and many entt.red ths stable. “They are not 
ol them were skilled In a«tronomy — disgusted by the stable,” says St. 
appeared moving through their eastern Bernard, •• not oSended by the swad 
sky. At <inoe there came to their I dllng clothes, not scandalized by the 
mind» an old prophecy spread through- ellent jnfsnt. -falling down they adored 
oat heathendom, beeause It was spoken | j[|m 
before heathens almost fifteen centuries

TES EPIPHATYropheeyef the angel Gabriel to Daniel:
And a people with their leader shall 

ness and destroy the city and the 
mctnsry ; and the end thereof shell 
9 waste, and after the end of the war 

victim

“Can’t Afford It,”nrs-anrots «seems
The e»lphaar«

Is frequently offered as a reason 
for not Insuring. This, however, 
is in reality the strongest possible 
reason why a policy should be 
secured at once.

SHOWING FOBTU OÜJL FAITH.
The manifestation of our Lord to the 

D^tinni in the persons of the three wise 
men is what holy Uhureh bids ns con 
cider to-day. We think this a fit ocea 
slon to remind you that the laity have 
» duty to make manifest our Lord and 
His doctrines as well as the clergy. It 
la the will of God than all who have 
acknowledged J»sos Ohrist and believe 
>lls doctrine should preach Hi® end it 

We pass by the divinely 
given office of teaching which parents 
enjoy and which ofcbers who share 
their dignity mus partake of, indud 
ing those who assist in the household, 
and teachers and guardians ; of such 
the honor and duty is to train children 
n the doctrine and discipline and cor

rection of the Lord.
What we wish more particularly to 

nslst noon Is th> missionary office of 
every Catholic, especially in these days 
of error snd inquiry Now, it Is a 
nharaoterlstio of alt spiritual good thst 
it is In seme sense communicable. The 
priest, cannot, indeed, give his office to 
another, but be holds it to give the 
truth and the grace of Ohrist. “Freely 
that Is to s *y, gratis) you have re- 

oelved, freely give." So with the 
layman ; every grace he has has been 
«eoeived nob only for himself but also 
for others. The Christian heritage is 
the common property of all the eons oif 
God ; it is the destiny to which a!I 
mankind has been called. The Infant 
King of man is enthroned In the arms of 
Mary, the second Eve and the mother 
of all living, and Ills arms are stretched 
out to embrace and make sons of /God 
of all the children of men. lid who 
claims to be the brother of/Jesus 
Jhrlet is unworthy the titUf'unless in 
mind and act he assists Uvn to estab 
iish His kingdom in ofory heart of 
man. The Catholic wHo huge the truth 
up to himself alone^ifc not worthy of it ; 
he ia selfish. ,-Vlo will be condemned 

hiding hid talent.
But somebody might answer: “Father,

tkne appointed desolation ; the 
a«nd the sacrifice shall 1011.“

- Now God, Who. in the old law ap 
Pvointed a priesthood to offer sacrifices 
tjrhioh could not of themselves take 
a,way sin, did not surely leave the sac 
rtiflee in which the “ Word/* as St. 
Ifrenaeus says, " is offered 99 to Him, 
vjrlthout appointed ministers and guar 
d'iaus It eeraUly would be unreason- 
Bible to admit that the Old Law, which 
’bas only a figure of the New, was 
tporo perfect ia its divine worship 
than the religion of Chris ; otherwise 
the shadow and figure would be more 
Perfect than the reality. Therefore 
the religion whioa Christ established 
nriust have a more perfect sacrifice and 
priesthood, both 
<{nan that of its type and shadow.

From the saoredness and sublimity 
pt the Catholic priesthood flows its 
high dignity and the great reverence 
shown to it by the faithful. Indeed,
8t. Thomas, tue prince of theologians, 
calls the priest the mediator between 
God and man. His offise of mediation 
is not, it is true, to oe taken in an ab 
solute sense, lor Christ, as St. Paul 
teaches, is the sole, absolute mediator 
between God and man The mistake 
of non Catholics consists in Interpre 
ting St. Paul's word» as If they exclud 
ed any other mediator. We know from 
Holy Scripture 'that God g-aclously 
accepted the mediation both of men and 
angels, and St. Paul himself calls 
Moses a “mediator 99 (Galaclan» il: i'J 
20.) “I stood between the L>rd and 
yon,'1 says Moses iu Dent, v: 2, 5 
And God Himself speaks as if He could 
not act without this intercession—as ll 
it were real y a necessary condition for 
the besto sal of Gis graces: “ 1 sought 
among them for a man,” he says, “that 
might stand in the gap before me, in 
favor of the land, tha » I might no de
stroy It, and 1 found none M (Kaech. 
xxli: 30.) “ It there be an angel to 
mediate for him, then God is gracious 
to him and says : Loose him from going 
down to the pit ; l h*ve found a ran
som ” (Job xxxiii; 23.)

We clearly see from these passages 
of Holy Scripture that God U pleased 
to accept the medlar ion of men, to say 
nothing of that of angels. This being 
so, what must we think of the power 
and efficacy of the mediation of the 
priest In his official, saoerdocal capac
ity, whose dignity and power, as such, 
are greater than that of angels l He 
is, indeed, as Tertullian calls him.
“ another Christ his dignity Is such 
that, according to St. Bonaveuture, 
the gentle St. Francis said : “ Were I 
to meet an angel and a priest together,
I would honor the priest in preference 
to the angel.” And the great Car
dinal Newman, sp-aking of the earthly 
llle of the Blessed Mother of God after 
the Ascension, says : “ She did bat 
humbly seek her Son ia their (the 
priests') daily Mass, who though her 
ministers in heaven were her superiors 
in the Church on earth." 
priest prays for the people, aud when 
he offars up tho holy Ssacrifloe of the 
Mass he acts as Christ. He acts in the 
name and by the delegation of Christ 
He does not say : “ This is the body of 
Christ," or “ This is the blood of 
Christ," but, “This is My boiy, this is 
My blood."

We read in history that the Porta 
gnose admiral, Albuquerque, was, with 
his vessel, iu a fearful storm that 
threatened every 
whelm them. Falling on his knees, he 
seized an infant, and holdlrg it up to 
the angry clouds, he cried : “ O God,
Almignty Father, save ns for the sake 
of this innocent babe." His prayer 
was instantly granted. With how much 
more clemency does not God hearken 
to us when He beholds, daily, from 
the rising of the sun to its setting, the 
all holy, innocent Jesus lifted up on 
high by the consecrated hands of His 
priests, beseeching the Heavenly 
Father for mercy and blessings upon 
Ills children. The priest prays to 
God for the people, and like a heavenly 
dew God's graces are showered down 
upon individuals and families ; upon all 
tho people.

Do we sufficiently realize the groat 
gift that God has left us, in giving to 
us this thrice royal priesthood ? We 
tear not. Do wo pray God to bless, 
defend and reward our priests ? Do 
v e fervently ask God to keep and pre 
serve our spiritual fathers in His Holy 
Grace, that they may perform their 
God given mission and duties as 
worthy ministers of God and brothers 
of Jesus Christ—the Great High Priest 
of God ? Do we daily pray for the 
eternal rest and perpetual light for the 
souls of our departed Fathers in God ? 
We earnestly ask each of our readers 
to honestly ask themselves these serl 
out questions. If ttey 
“ Yes," may God bo thanked if 
“No," then, from to-day, make amends. 
God will surely bless and reward you 
for praying for your priests, living or 
dead.—Catholic Cltizeu.
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They offered Him gilt» : «old to the 
before, when Balaam, at the request of Ktng „[ King, ; frankincense of God ; 
the king of Moab, opened his monta to myrrh to the Man of Sorrow», the 
curse the people of Ieriel, hut In aplte SlTtonr. We, too, can offer gilts. The 
ol himself olessed them aoi foretold j yorlptnre shows us lore under the im-
thelr Intare glory. " A star shall rise lge ol goUl . .. [ oonnael thee to buy of
oat of Jacob, and a sceptre shall spring Me gold trlfd ln the flre," (A poo. 3 : 
ap from Israel. . . . uut ol Jacob 18 ) How „haU we pnrehase lore ?
•hall He co ne that shall rule. ( Nura I with love. By loving oui neighbor we 
here, 24 : 17, 19.) A vague idea was I |0ttrn to love God. Inceiwe is some
abroad that it was time lor this pro thing exhaled, which products its effect
pbeoy to be fulfilled ; and the Wlee j it* own destruction. To renounce,
Men of the gospel, who according to forget| sacrifice ourselves in God's ser 
-sedition were three in number, eon T|oei j, to 0fjer gim the incense He 
doded that this star was a divine mes deliM. And myrrh I» a type ol morti 
senger. I Qoation, for as myrrh embalms the

It can scarcely be supposed that these body, mortification embalms the soul, 
three were the only ones who saw the A rwointton to practise these thrre 
star. And among the other, who I virtaes, love, self sacrifiée and morti- 
noticed It there mast have been many a0Mion should be onr thanks-offerlng 
wno oould have followed It with far less ,or the gl(t cj ,s|t|, bestowed upon onr 
trouble than the Wise Men. Tradition I .noestors on the first Epiphany,—The 
again says that these latter were kings. | Csalcet. 
and kings ol coarse ooald have the bee-, 
travelling facilities which the age 
afforded. Bat even with tine there 
was still much Inconvenience. They
mast ride on horsei, males or camels of Masses lor the souls of non Catho 
for many days, weeks, perhaps months, I lice ?" Assuredly private Masses, 
and (or a great part ol the time they This doubt was submitted to the Holy 
could have no shelter at night ba- See some years ago by a priest of the 
their teats, and this daring the coldest diocese ol Cleveland, and set'led by an 
•esson of the year. Bat besides this ailirmatlve answer as above. The 
there were otner reasons why it was I Courch is incomparably more broad 
more difficult for them to leav- home than many of her members seem to 
than it weald be lor the meanest of have any idea of and the nncovenanted 
their subjects. Hoe would affairs of mercies of God are, of course, past uu- 
state go while they w«re awiy ? Even derstandlng. It should never be for 
nowadays a constitutional monarch gotten that Innumerable Catholics are 
rarely journeys any great distance in the position of one who lias been de- 
lrom his kingdom, though he can have Iranded ol an inheritance and perhaps 
daily and hourly communication with never had a suspicion ol his depriva 
his government by telegraph. But it. I tion It is easy to believe that at the 
olden times, if a king was absent lor a hoar of death, in some mysterious way 
few mouths, there wssalmost invariably I there is restoration—a triumph . of 
serious disturbaooe among his subjects. ! divine justice and a victory of divine
When he returned, he might find civil j love. N____________
war raging, or worse still for him, a 
usurper on his throne This was one of 
the risks which the Wise Men were 
taking

Again, travelling was very unsafe in
those days, on account of robbsrs. The I To oe the first full blood Indian to 
poor wayfarer did not run a great deal bee mo a Catholic priest, ways the 
of tan<er, but what a rich prize to Topeka Capital, i« the unusual dis 
capture a king and hold him for ran I tlnction of the Rev. Father Albert 
aom Or, if he had to pass through un-1 Negahnquet of Kansas, now conducting 
friendly territory, wuat a chance it religious labors among his fellow race- 
afforded his enemies to avenge some I men in the Oklahoma and Indian Ter- 
national injury, or gratify some national I ritory. So far as now known Father 
jealousy. These thoughts must all have I Negahnquet is i he only living Catholic 
come before the minis of tho three | priest wno is a full blood Indian, 
kings, for they were Wise Meo, and no 
one is worthy of that name who does
not prudently consider the probable I Mary's this state, in 1877 
oonsequenoes of any course of action I wards he was brunght to Topeka by his 
which he is about to follow. But none parents and in the Church of the As 
of these considerations could influ-nce I sumption here he was baptized. He 
them to stay at home. They set out was the youngest of a family of ten 
without delay to folio * the star children.
whithersoever it might lead them. His parents and members of the I i___________

Tuey came such a dis ance, at such family removed to Pottawatomie I -—■■■■ ■■■—■
inconvenience, and thought themselves county, Old*., where there are now j
amply repaid «/hen they found the R I many members of that tribe. In the I by Bishop Théophile Meerschaert tf 
deemer. And we know that He is upon I southern part of that country tho Cath- j Gnthrte, Okla. The Bishop spoko 

altars, in the tabernacles of our I olics in an early dav established a I pr »ndly of the honor of consecrating
churches. He calls us as distinctly as ? great ooamuuity—a monastery, schools j the first Indian priest and of having
Ho called the Magi. And very often and the like. The mUsioners of that I him in that diocese, 
we refuse to come ! No fears influ* j church naturally came and worked I Since coming back to America, three
enced them to stay at home. How I among the ladians near by. Father j years ago, Father Negahnquet has
often we allow ourselves to be influ I Negahnquet, as a boy, was sent to the I labored faithfully among his people and

The weather ia too bad for I school. He was an interesting child, I those efforts have been well rewarded.
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what you say is plain enough theoreti 
't ally ; but, to come down to actual 
fact, can yon tell me hew I can praotl 
Dally show people the troth ? First, 
by word of mouth. Scarcely a day 
passes but that yon can say a plain, 
strong word for the cause of Christ. 
The air is fall of objnotions to religion, 
and every objection should be met on 
:.he spot and refuted. If any one 
denies, in yonr hearing, the existence 
til God, the immortality of the soul, 
the divinity of Christ, the inspiration 
tf Scripture, or any other truth of relig- 

‘on, It la your duty to affirm these funda
mental truths at once, and It is a great 
honor to do so. It yon say you have 
ao learning, I answer, that the highest 
learning is not so good a quality as sin 
jere conviction ; and l answer again 
that those who assail the truth In 
common conversation are generally the 
reverse of learned. The enemies of 
religion are, for i-he most part, as ignor 
ant as they are bold. Learning is 
good, bnt it is not learnlog we need most. 
,Ve z.eed to havo sincere couvtotious, and 
-ve need to have the courage of them. 
“ I believed," says tho Psalmisr,

* and therefore did I speak." Truth 
sounds so well that its bare mention is 
% powerful argument. Furthermore, 
the honest ChrLttan who defends his 
religion will not bo without the divine 
assistance to do it well.

But we should not only defend the 
truth ; wo should attack error If you 
havo friends who are in error, you can 
do them no bettor service than to set 
them right. This must be done with 
discretion, to be sure. But do not bo 
too anxious about discretion. When 
you see error attack it ; in such cases 
kindliness is tho chief rule lor securing 
a hearing. It ia amazing that men and 
women can piously love tho truths and 
practices of religion, and live along 
from day to day without vigorously 
attacking the error and vice every 
where about them. What coward is so 
mean as the pious coward ?

Finally,a good life is a manifestation 
if onr Lord and 11 is doctrine of wonder 
?ul force and attractiveness. Itechtste, 
temperate, charitable, kindly mannered; 
be industrious, neat, truthful—those 
simple virtues will bo like a pulpit 
from which you can preach your super- 
latural faith. As a tippling, lying, 
loafing Catholic is a hindrance to his 
religion, so is the contrary character 
the recommendation of religion.
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INDIAN WHO IS A PRIEST.
A POTTAWATOMIE WHO SPOKE IM THE 

TONGUE OF HIS FATHERS IN ROME. LL GUARANTEES 
NO ESTIMATES

■V
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RTOERN LIFENOFather Nenahnquet was born on the 
Po tawatomie Reservation near St.

Soon after
Ï
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FI LL GC\SMNMKNT DEPOSITenced.
going to Mass—though not for going I readily tractable, and he apnlied him
anywnere else ; fasting may injure our self to his studies. Mother Katherine I . . , c i P*
health ; prayer takes up too much Drexel, daughter of t^e millionaire Religion of ne Soul. amm?®” 1
time ; we leave the Initiative in some I Drexel of Philadelphia, on the occasion The Irish priests . . . have taught Hon j dht:-rn, Gt: . Gillies 
good work to others. How many hang I of one of her periodical visits,took notice I the people a religion which penetrates r-retnUHnc. Vice-l're«iden-
back from seeking admission to the I of this particular little Indian boy. I their lives and which in its essential h W\ : d:n • s-c and Minting Director
Church, because they are afraid it will she never forgot him, and when he I features is not far from the spirit of L. Lf:t-h j0»yKKi?rr,ôeR' j Inspector!
affect their prospects in life. How 1 became old enough she sent him to the I Christ. Such a religion is not. to be
many neglect to make restitution, be j large Indian sohool at Carlisle, Pa. 1 taught by words. The man who imparts
cause they fear to bring themselves to I Later he was transferred to the Cath- I it must understand it and possess it in
want ; they do not wish to deprive I olio University at Washington, D. C., j his own sou .—Kevlew of Reviews
themselves of certain comforts for the 1 with the purpose in view of educating I (quotation ) 
sake of saving money to pay their law- him for the priesthood. I —
fui debts. The star is before our eyes; I He was the honor man at Washington 1 
the word of God is ringing in our ears; and from there he went to Rome. He 1 
it is onr duty to rise and follow it with I studied philosophy and theology there 1 
put delay. In the Propaganda College, being one I

The Magi bad to enter Jerusalem, I year in the College of the Pope. I s 
and expos* themselves to the derision Before the departure from Rome of I * <
of the pe>ple as men following a will- I priests of this class it is customary for I D CflUtlT VI 1
o the-wisp, and to the anger of Herod. eac& in his mother tongue to give an I ^
How many Catholics are deterred by I address. It must have been strangely I
similar fears from refusing to drink, I when the young American Indian priest I *5 LÂIC
from showing displeasure at btek-bit came forward and in the tongue of his I «§ s
Ing or obscenity. I fathers, the warlike Pottawatomie?, I ^ I J g lr» m g j |*p ^

The Jews knew that the Mossias was spike. I -2 I 1 wK VS 1
to be born in Bethlehem, but thoir I Then Father Negahnquet sailed away 1 5 
knowledge did them no good, rather I to Oklahoma Territory, and for a few j 
did it make them more guilty. They I weeks was the guest of his parents in I ;2 
did not seek the Redeemer to adore I their rude home. Soon afterward he I ^
Him. Herod knew where the Redeem-1 naug the first Mass ever sung by a full 
er was to be born ; he sought Him to blood Indian priest on American soil, | ^ 
slay Him. How many Catholics are I in the big Catholic Church, at Okla- 
llke the Jews. They know that Christ | horaa City, Okla. His ordination was 
abides in His Church ; but they will 
not come to Him to receive the pardon 
of their sins, to receive the Bread of 
Life. It does not suit them to come 
j ist now ; they intend to come bye and 
bye, at the eleventh hour. Bnt those 
who put off their conversion to that 
hour generally die at half past ten.

day when they least expect it, 
the cry rings in their ears : “ Thou 
fool, this night thy soul is required of 
V ee. '

Others seek their Saviour as Herod 
did, with murderous intent. They 
make themselves guilty of the body 
and blood of the Lord by sacrilege.
Others slay their neighbor's soul by 
scandal, perhaps even the souls of their 
own little children : “Whatsoever you 
have done to the least of My brethren 
yon have done to Me."
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“VARSITY*r it itf
TALKS ON RELIGION

HOLY ORDEI18.
Its very name describes the office of 

Lhe prit Ht hood. Whoa we nee a Catho
lic prient wo know him just for what he 
professes to be. Tho world at large 
knows him as such, and laughs at that 
timall section of Anglicans who inno 
îently play the role of priest and bor
row tho name, as children might in 
play. Tho narco of “Oatholio Church" 
ind “ Catholic Priest. " are terms 
applied by all, and understood by all as 
appertaining solely to tho Roman Cath 
die Church.

A priest .s one especially oonse 
rated and Net apart to tho service of a 

divinity, llo is considered the medium 
‘hrongh whom worship, prayer, sacrl 
floe, or other service is to lie offered to 
he being worshipped, and pardon, bles- 

tfcng, deliverance, etc., obtained by 
t-he wot shipper. Such is tho specific 
meaning of the tamo and office of 
irleHt ; his principal or chief duty is 

to offer sacrifice. This was especially 
<0 with the .'own of old, who had their 
Jews of old, who had their High Friost 
md subordinates, set apart and chosen 
>y God for their sacerdotal offices. 
-Vo read of the same even among pagan 
leoples. This idea of sacrifice and its 
lecossary minister would seem to origin
ate in tho natural law itself, for we 

ad in history that sacrifice has been 
ever an essential part in the religion 
ol all nations whether the religion it- 
itell were true or false. The priesthood 
and saoriUoes of the Jews 000tinned as 
an essential form ol their religion from 
Lh days of Adam, Osin and Abel till 
the utter dispersion of the race and 
annihilation of their kingdom under 
the Roman gev-erals—VoNpaslan and 
lis son, Titus. Then took place the 
terrible aud tragic fulfil’mont of the
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The Nor'.hChina Dally Newa, April 3. T V.
I found a waok op two ago, »a,a a 

Bible agent of Yang Ving Ku Chihli 
Province, China, that onr copice of the 
Scripture, were being enrreptitlonaly 
bought from colporteur» on the street» 
and then employed in wrapping up cop
per coin», much in tho same way that 
dollars are wrapped up by foreign 
banlra. The reason for this la that 
Scripture» are sold much too cheaply ; 
cheaper, indeed, than the commonest 
paper that can be purchased in China, 
and it seem» that the Bible aooietiea 
should agree together to raise the price 
somewhat. Better smaller sales than 
such wanton destruction of the Sacred 
Book. A large firm that had so used 
our book» «eut a written apology, un 
dertook not to repeat the' offense and 
contributed the sum)of $20 In gold to the 
government boy»' school in Tientsin. 
In the settlement of this ease. It ia a 
pleasure to add that we are indebted in 
great measure to the Roman Catholic 
Bishop, to whom the offending business 
house appealed.
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fully refund the money.

ORDER TO-DAY

ACCOfcZ-WOTgTHE VATICAN
F:0N
Snto Modern 
5'.on with Rhyth- 
by the Monks of

i^iuce BENZICER‘5 
j^nilar Cathc'.!: Fair.: / 
Wj Catholic family in 
f and ask ail wh: w h 
literature and chaste

We uish I 
MAGAZINE. 1 
Month.y, tntoi 
the United Stj 
to spread qoc 
religious pictures to help us. This they 
can do by sending us the names and 
addresses of ter. earnest Catholic women

fi
TranscMbe;
Musicâebî:
mical
SolesmKj

Into aoi Ljgoar Habits who are likely t? subscribe if written to. 
To every one sending us such a Vst O'" 
names, w? will mail free a copy cf the 
Little Folks' Annual tor 1907, full of jcci 
stories *nd pretty pictures.

eer-

a, end onlro*ulrw« txmohio* the 
tomtuo with 16 occaatdUfy. Frine $2 

Truly marvelous aro«Bf reeuLs from taklne 
hla remedy for the llqteP habit, Ts » safe and 
inexpensive homo treatment, no hypodermic 
injections, no publicity no loea of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure- 

Artdr'NM nr cnti«nlt- Dr. McTaggart, 75 Yonge 
street Toronto, 0*n%4a.

mod let n
iSend Names t: ADDRESSCatholic I^ecoiffl

6 LONDON. CANADABENZIOER BROTHERS. |36 38 Barclay St., New York

IANUAKY 5, 1807.

(<s WITH YOUNG !
V Sew Teel's Talk-

at the end of one year » 
g of another one, I» 

take stock.y»!
to die t» night,

zon were 
yon go ? 

yon keep on living as yen si 
, will your end be ?

lives, so usually <I a man
Deathbed repentsnoes 

; reliance for admission ii
‘fast be good,” say somi 
I. “ 1 can’t control my b 
i't subdoe my fleah."
Jon’t say that you can t. s 
I won’t. Bay that you will i 
I means. Say that you won 
, occasions of sin. nay tl 
B't pay the price ol purity, 
n won’t be abstemious, tl 
a’t 11 swear off ” from < 

that you won't quit

i

inor,
*yy suppers, that yon woe 
-nr imagination clean, that yi 
un vicions company. Say t 
jo't ask the protection ol the 

that yon won’t go 
month. Bi

>

Trgin, aay 
Communion every 

*ey that yon can't.
Indeed there should be in : 

:»ume progress in splritnalil 
growth in holiness, some ad- 
1,he practice of virtoe. By ( 

made a soldotion yon were 
Holy Ghost and given fcrtltn 
ought to be a veteran now, 
•Igbter against the tempter, i 
-offer, firm to resist, mighty t( 
-store with grace.

Resolve to be clean, tc hav 
ward look, to keep a port 
..«soeiatc only with the bes 
people. . .

After attending to the uil 
yonr soul, yon want to con 
needs of yonr mind. -Vhat 
reading? A course of his tor: 
of biographies, the poets ol 
or what? What are yon 
oociallsm, the money question 
ity, the issue of railroad 
vl*t ?

Next, you should consider 
nets affaire. Are yoc any 
this year than you were las 
you made any progress ? •>
t;jon have you ?

Then the welfare ol yo^r o 
t.e considered. Are you t 
r»ght ? Are you taking ea 
health ? Do you take ex< 
bathe every day ? Do you 
excessive use ol tobaooc. 1 
uir?

i

■

And what about enlarge 
t«er of your desirable act.1 
increasing your bank sacot 
; uares in a building and to 
buying a home ?

Be a good son to you 
I'ood brother to your br 
sisters, a good lover to 3 
Leart, never staining her so 
v, good friend to your friei 
member of some good CatLc 
vad a good business man at 

Resolve to act as you ou* 
i-jcase God and man in 190

1 wcordalre s Advice to » L

. . . The first thing < 
tian ought to have, where 
be, is a father, a master, 
’riend is the first thing : 
find. You need a heart de 
L=nd able to keep you iu th< 
"hen you must have tbi 
young men of your 
may throw you in the wi 
bet, but it may also thr 
vompany unworthy ol you.

Such, my dear friend, ie 
;t you follow It, you will 
me good principles which 
hi Sorc-ie school, and tho* 
by shielding your morals 
tning your character, wi] 
t,o escape the perils of the 
irhich you are about to en 

If you issue from it faitl 
?eligious, your whole lift 
vy it ; you will be thoroujj 
n the principles of trot 
Alas ! how many young 
!all away without wish! 
!rom weakness in whie’e 
enow where to look for s 
as increased by their p 
which, having become 

nd nature, leaves th< 
but those final 

iod sometimes grants s 
death 1 1 trust that wi 
oase. You will fight agi 
will remember your So 
the affection I bore yoi 
some day find you what !
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be.
Always Absorbing E 

I know young people 
ulrod a better educatk 
are, through the habit 

ur of carrying a book oi 
pocket to read at odd i 
taking courses in the 
schools than many « 
throngh college.

Youths who are qui 
new ideas, and who a 
contact with superior 
often acquire » pereoi 
even, to a remarkable 
mental power.

The world is a gn 
From the cradle to tl 
always in God’s grea 
where everything is tr; 
its lesson, to give us 
Some people are alwa 
ways storing up’.precloi 
edge. Everything ha 
them. It all dependi 
that can see, the mind 
prlate. X

Very lew people evei 
their eyes. They | 
world with a super 
things ; their eye pie 
and ao dim that detail- 
strong impression ii m 

The eye was inter 
educator. The brail 
never getting ont to 1 
It depends upon 
six servants, the « 
it material, and 
of it comes throngl 
man who has learned 
things looks with hit 
in Success.
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